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Beacon Press, United States, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English . Brand
New Book. They say there was or there wasn t in olden times a story as old as life, as young as this
moment, a story that is yours and is mine. Once in a Promised Land is the story of Jassim and
Salwa, who left the deserts of their native Jordan for those of Arizona, each chasing mirages of
opportunity and freedom. Although the couple live far from Ground Zero, they cannot escape the
dust cloud of paranoia settling over the nation. A hydrologist, Jassim believes passionately in his
mission to make water accessible to all people, but his work is threatened by an FBI witch hunt for
domestic terrorists. A Palestinian now twice displaced, Salwa embraces the American dream. She
grapples to put down roots in an unwelcoming climate, becoming pregnant against her husband s
wishes. When Jassim kills a teenage boy in a terrible accident and Salwa becomes hopelessly
entangled with a shadowy young American, their tenuous lives in exile and their fragile marriage
begin to unravel. Once in a Promised Land is a dramatic and achingly honest look at what it means
to...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook can be worthy of a read, and much better than other. I have read and i am certain that i am going to planning to go through again once again in
the future. You may like just how the writer compose this book.
-- Mr. Grant Stanton PhD-- Mr. Grant Stanton PhD

A whole new eBook with an all new standpoint. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You wont truly feel monotony at anytime
of your own time (that's what catalogues are for relating to when you request me).
-- Claire Bartell-- Claire Bartell
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Next 25 Years, The: The New Supreme Court and What It Means forNext 25 Years, The: The New Supreme Court and What It Means for
AmericansAmericans
SEVEN STORIES PRESS, 2008. Paperback. Book Condition: New. A new, unread, unused book in perfect condition with no missing or
damaged pages. Shipped from UK. Orders will be dispatched within 48 hours of receiving your order. Orders are dispatched Monday â"
Friday....

The Puzzle of the Indian Arrowhead ThreeThe Puzzle of the Indian Arrowhead Three
AmigosAmigos
Gallopade International. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 54 pages. Dimensions: 7.3in. x 5.2in. x 0.3in.When you purchase
the Library Bound mystery you will receive FREE online eBook access! Carole Marsh Mystery Online eBooks are an easy, e ective, and
immediate way to read...

Pilgrim: Book 8Pilgrim: Book 8
CHURCH HOUSE PUBLISHING, United Kingdom, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 206 x 144 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Pilgrim is a teaching and discipleship resource from the Church of England that helps enquirers and new Christians explore what
it means...

The Secret That Shocked deThe Secret That Shocked de
SantisSantis
Harlequin, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not for Online.. 165 x 104 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book.
How is she going to tell him? Army lieutenant Stella Zambrano had the surprise of her life when a routine medical...

Book Finds: How to Find, Buy, and Sell Used and Rare BooksBook Finds: How to Find, Buy, and Sell Used and Rare Books
(Revised)(Revised)
Perigee. PAPERBACK. Book Condition: New. 0399526544 Never Read-12+ year old Paperback book with dust jacket-may have light
shelf or handling wear-has a price sticker or price written inside front or back cover-publishers mark-Good Copy- I ship FAST with
FREE tracking!! * I...

Too Old for Motor Racing: A Short Story in Case I Didnt Live Long Enough to Finish Writing a LongerToo Old for Motor Racing: A Short Story in Case I Didnt Live Long Enough to Finish Writing a Longer
OneOne
Balboa Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 106 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.3in.We all have dreams of what
we want to do and who we want to become. Many of us eventually decide it is too late; we have missed...
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